APPLE
GRAFTING
WORKSHOP
at

Winterbourne Medieval Barn
Church Lane, BS36 1SE

Saturday 3rd March 2018
Cost £45 in advance
Ever wondered why we graft? Do you have an old favourite that you wish to
propagate? Or simply want to acquire this skill? Come and attend this
workshop run by Ben Raskin, a previous commercial fruit grower, an
enthusiastic, effective and very knowledgeable teacher and now Head of
Horticulture at the Soil Association. Find out how to graft and take away three
grafts that you make on the day.
We will provide some common varieties for grafting. If you have a favourite
that you wish to propagate then bring your own wood to graft. If you know of a
particular variety that you wish to propagate, but do not have wood, please let
us know and we will attempt to procure some scion wood. The only equipment
you will need will be a very sharp knife, e.g. a Stanley Knife.
Please see below for booking particulars.
For any enquiries, please contact Robert Beetham 0117 957 4921

Booking Form
Please complete and return to
Robert Beetham, 15 Grove Bank, Frenchay, Bristol BS16 1NY
with a cheque for £45 (made out to Winterbourne Medieval Barn Trust) to secure
your place.
Please answer the following questions which will help us when we buy the
necessary materials for the workshop.
A variety of rootstocks are used for grafting which determine the ultimate
height of the tree. We shall be providing two rootstocks which yield trees of
either about 3m (9ft) or 4-5m (12-15ft).
Please indicate below by marking the box which height you would like the
trees you graft to be:
3m
4-5m
Please indicate below if there is a particular variety that you wish to propagate
but do not have your own wood to bring.
Variety...................................................
Please let us have contact details of telephone AND e-mail so that we can
contact you further near the time of the workshop for final details. This
information will only be used for the purpose of running the workshop.
Name.............................................................................
Tel...............................................................................................
e-mail.........................................................................................

